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KEYBOARD CHRISTIANS
CONNECTED: WISDOM FOR A WIRELESS AGE.
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GROUPS
u PROVERBS 27:2
u PROVERBS 18:1-2
u PROVERBS 26:4-5
u PROVERBS 9:8

u What do these verses tell us about how to “speak” online? (primarily 
on social media, but also messenger, texts, “DM’s”, etc.)

u How should this impact how Christians use these platforms, and/or 
ways of communicating?
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PROVERBS 27:2
u “Let another praise you, and not your own mouth;

a stranger, and not your own lips.”

u Where is the “line” for this rule of thumb on social media? 
Is the line different from our cultures line?

u How can crossing this line damage the fame of Christ 
online?

u What does it look like to obey this proverb online?
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PROVERBS 18:1-2
u “1: Whoever isolates himself seeks his own desire; he breaks out 

against all sound judgment. 2: A fool takes no pleasure in 
understanding, but only in expressing his opinion.”

u What insight might verse 1 give us about “echo-chambers” on social 
platforms? 

u What does verse 2 say about those who need to be heard on social 
media?

u Christians are told to be “salt” and “light” – How can we do that 
online while obeying verse Proverbs 18:2?
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PROVERBS 26:4-5 & 9:8-9
u 26:4: Answer not a fool according to his folly,

lest you be like him yourself. 5: Answer a fool according to his folly,
lest he be wise in his own eyes.

u 9:8: Do not reprove a scoffer, or he will hate you; reprove a wise 
man, and he will love you. 9: Give instruction to a wise man, and he 
will be still wiser teach a righteous man, and he will increase in 
learning.

u The internet is where almost all debate happens today. Why?

u How do these verses regulate how we interact with ideas online?

u How can these verses help bring honor to Jesus online when we 
interact with ideas?
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CHRISTIAN CONDUCT
u Romans 14:19: “So then let us pursue what makes for peace 

and for mutual upbuilding.”
u Galatians 5:22-23: “But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, 

peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 
gentleness, self-control; against such things there is no law.”

u Proverbs 3:30 “Do not contend with a man for no reason, 
when he has done you no harm.”

u Titus 3:1-2 “Remind them to be submissive to rulers and 
authorities, to be obedient, to be ready for every good 
work, to speak evil of no one, to avoid quarreling, to be 
gentle, and to show perfect courtesy toward all people.”
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KEYBOARD CONDUCT
u We are prone to boasting
u We are prone to “echo chambers”
u We are prone to having the “mic drop” statement
u We are prone to slander 
u We are prone to desire to be vindicated in argument

u Social media takes advantage of all of these flaws in us.

u We become slaves if we don’t master this.
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SO WHAT?

u With all of this in mind:

u Are God honoring conversations/debates designed to be 
had online? Is it possible? 

u How does remembering that “the medium is the 
message” impact how (or if) we communicate or post on 
social media?
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HOW THEN SHOULD WE POST?
u IF we must post, then think:

u Is this boastful? (Even if it’s a “holy boast”)

u Is it helpful or needed to voice my opinion 
now? Why? Can this be done in a more 
personal or Biblical way?

u Is the discussion I’m having designed by God 
to be had this way?
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HOW THEN SHOULD WE POST?
u Use social media like a war-time tool (A Swiss 

army knife – not a tank)

u Remember that Christ owns you. You don’t have 
a personal agenda anymore as a Christian.

u You represent a kingdom not of this world: Your 
post’s have direct impact on Christ’s reputation 
in the world.
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KEYBOARD CHRISTIANS
CONNECTED: WISDOM FOR A WIRELESS AGE.
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